1. I have an incoming freshman that isn't sure if she wants to go. If I sign her up and she
ends up not wanting to go, will I get that money refunded?
a. No, this must be decided by May 15th when the first payment & contract is due.
2. Is color guard included?
a. This is a concert band related event. Color guard members may join band full
time if they’d like to go - talk to us if you are interested in learning an instrument!
3. So you wouldn’t just postpone the trip a year, it would be cancelled?
a. It would likely be cancelled, not postponed.
4. If the trip is canceled is there a refund?
a. Probably, yes. This will depend on the travel company revamping as they go
forward.
5. Do you have to pay through synergy?
a. Yes.
6. When can fundraising resume?
a. This is paused for now, and we will let you know when we know more.
7. For the 8th grade kids, do they turn it in to their Middle School band Teacher?
a. We will put out information soon on how this can be turned in to us electronically.
8. If school remains suspended, is there an online option to submit the contract?
a. We will put out information soon on how this can be turned in to us electronically.
9. When will the band contract be sent out to everyone?
a. At the end of the meeting tonight!
10. What is the total number of band members expected to be eligible for the trip?
a. All are eligible, but we expect about ⅔ as seen in previous years.
11. Will the students choose their roommates?
a. Yes.
12. How much is insurance?

a. Unknown, but we will let you know pending travel company decisions.
13. Will the deadline for final payment be extended due to inability to fundraise right now?
a. As of now, we do not know. We appreciate your patience and we will get you
answers as soon as we have them.

Tip: The fee on PayPal is redirected to the parent if they select "Friends and Family" - that might
be the easiest way to handle PayPal transactions :-)

